
GRASSPAVE2 - EDGE DETAILS
Choose this detail for reinforcing grass parking surfaces
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ASPHALT EDGE
Grasspave2 System

Hydrogrow mix below ring
Supplied free by manufacturer

Concrete sand
(Clean, sharp sand)

Strip drain, french drain or 
channel drain (by others)

1in bituminous wearing course

2.5in bituminous binder course

Varies 
As per load requirements

Extends 12in below base 
course

6mil impermeable plate or liner
Compacted subgrade, 
95% modified proctor densityCompacted sandy gravel road base

Grasspave2 System
Hydrogrow mix below ring Supplied free by manufacturer

Concrete sand (Clean, sharp sand)

1in bituminous wearing course

2.5in bituminous binder course

Sod

Varies 
As per load requirements

Extends 12in below base 
course

6mil impermeable 
plate or liner

Compacted subgrade, 

95% modified proctor densityCompacted sandy 

gravel road base

NOTE: GRASS/PLANT TYPES SHALL BE SPECIFIED BY A LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECT OR LANDSCAPE DESIGNER

NOT FOR SCALE



GRASSPAVE2 - EDGE DETAILS
Choose this detail for turf reinforcement
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CONCRETE EDGE

Concrete curb

Compacted sandy 
gravel road base

Grass filled Grasspave2

Compacted sandy gravel
roadbase

12in below base course 
depth

6mil imperbeable plate 
or liner

Grass filled Grasspave2

Existing concrete slab

12in below base course 
depth

6mil imperbeable plate 
or liner

CURB DETAIL

EXISTING CONCRETE DETAIL

NOTE: COMPACTED SUBGRADE, 95% MODIFIED PROCTOR DENSITY

GRASS/PLANT TYPES SHALL BE SPECIFIED BY A LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT OR LANDSCAPE DESIGNER
NOT FOR SCALE



GRASSPAVE2 - EDGE DETAILS
Choose this detail for edging Grasspave2 areas
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FLUSH BRICK PAVER EDGING CONCRETE CURB EDGING

FLUSH, NATURAL (EXISTING) EDGING LANDSCAPE TIMBER EDGING

COBBLESTONE EDGING METAL OR PLASTIC EDGING

Flush paver brick

Grass: thin cut sod 

or hydroseed

Rings filled with 

clean, sharp 

sand Grasspave2

Compacted site soils Compacted sand and gravel 

base course, depth varies

Hydrogrow - Soil 

ammendment/fertilizer mix - 

Below rings

Flush concrete curb

Grass: thin cut 
sod or hydro-
seed

Rings filled 
with clean, 
sharp sand Grasspave2

Raised concrete 
curb, height 
varies

Hydrogrow - Soil 
ammendment/fertilizer 
mix - Below rings

Compacted sand 
and gravel base 
course, 

Compacted site soils

Grasspave2
Grass: thin cut sod 

or hydroseed

Rings filled with 

clean, sharp sand

Flush landscape timber

Raised landscape 

timber

Compacted sand and 

gravel base course, 

depth varies Compacted site soils Hydrogrow - Soil 

ammendment/fertilizer 

mix - Below rings

Grass: thin cut sod 

or hydroseed

Rings filled with 

clean, sharp sand Grasspave2

Compacted site soils Compacted sand and 

gravel base course, 

depth varies

Hydrogrow - Soil 

ammendment/fertilizer 

mix - Below rings

Metal or plastic edging

Grass: thin cut sod 

or hydroseed
Rings filled with 

clean, sharp sand
Grasspave2

Compacted sand and gravel 

base course, depth varies

Compacted site soils

Hydrogrow - Soil 

ammendment/fertilizer mix - 

Below rings

Existing natural 

grade and surface

Hydrogrow - Soil 

ammendment/fertilizer mix - 

Below rings Compacted site soils

Compacted sand and gravel 

base course, depth varies

6”-8” Rounded 

cobble Grasspave2

Rings filled with 

clean, sharp sand

Grass: thin cut sod 

or hydroseed


